
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBL;

REGULAR SESSION

APRIL l0# 1975

1. PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of eleven having'arrived, the Senate will come to

order. Sedator... Senator Rock. The reading of the Journ#l. Ohr

4.' pardon me, we will have prayer and I will ask our visitors in the

5* Gallery to skand while Father Bernard LaBonte of Saint Patrick's

6. church, Pana, Illinois brings us a prayer.

FATHER LaBONTE:

8. (Prayer siven by Father LaBonte)

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Reading of the Journal. Senator Rock.

l1. SENATOR Rocx:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

l3. I move that khe reading and apprdval of the Journals of Wednesday,

l4. March l9, 1975, Thursday, March 20r 1975, Monday/ March 24z 1975,

l5. Tuesday, Mareh 25, 1975, Wednesday, March 26, 1975, Tuesday, April 8,

l6. 1975 and WednesdayyApril 9, 1975 be postponêd pending arrival of the

l7. printed Journals.

l8. PREsIoExT:

l9. Heard the motion. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

20. have 1t. The motion is carried. committee reports.

21. SECRETARY:

'22. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills, assigns

23. the followinq to Committee:

24. Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - Senate Bills 731, 738: 753:

25. 760, 769, 773 and House Bill 527; Appropriations - Senate Bills 637, 743,

26. '761, 762, 763 and 768 and House Bills 139, 206 and 6397 Education -

27. Senate Bills 740, 742, 745, 748, 750, .751, 770, 771, 776, 777, 778,

0 and 78l and House Bill 328: Elections and Reapportionment -28
. 779, 78

. 
y ce ana29

. Senate Bills 733 and 783: Executive - Senate Bill 764: F nan
' 

icense Activities -30
. Credit Regulation - Senate Bill 741: Insurance and L

174 and 775, House Bills 210,31. Senate Bill 767; Judiciary - Senate Bills
570 and 5717 Labor and Commerce - Senate Bills 730...30, 735 and 752,32

.

House Bills 257 and 3042 Local Government - Senate Bills 759: 765 and33
.



784, House Bill 468; Pensions, Personnel and Vekerans Affairs - Senate

2. Bills 732, 737,
'

747 and 782, House Bill 2222 Public Health, Welfare

3. and Corrections'- Senake Bills 734, 739, 749 and 785 and House Bills

4 '* 51 , l38 , 425 and 4 33; Revenue - Senate Bills 736 , 744 , 754 , 755 , 756 ,

5 * 757 and 758 ? House Bill 364 ; Transportation - Senate Bill 746 , 766 ,

6 . 7 72 , 7 8 6 , 7 8 7 and 7 8 8 .

Senator Hynes , Chairman of Appropriation Committee , reports out

8 . the f ollowing bills : Senate Bills 292 , 385 and 455 with the reconunenda-

9 . tion Do Pass . House Bill 523 with the recommendation Do Pass . Senate

10 . Bill 226 with the recommendation Do Pass as M ended . Senate Bill 142

ll. with the recommendation Do Not Pass.

l2. Senator Smith, Chairman of Public Health, Welfare and Corrections.

. . ereports out Senate Bill 416, 438 and 454 with the recommendation

l4. Do Pass as .Amended. Senate Bill 415 with the recommendation Do Not

l5. Pass as Amended.

l6. Senator Course, Chairman of Revenue, reports out Senate Bill 128

re-referred to Appropriation Committee. Senate Bill 329 and 39l with

l8. the recommendation Do Pass. Senate Bills 80, 89 and 92 with the

l9. recommendation Do Not Pass. Senate Bill 65 with the recommendation

20. Do Not Pass as Amended.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY :

24.

25.

26. ,1st reading of the bill.

27. Senake Bill 790 introduced by the same sponsors.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. Senate Bill 79l introduced by Senators Doughetty and Savickas.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 789 introduced by Senators Rock and Dougherty.

(sècretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

3a. Senate Bill 792 introduced by Senators Dougherty and Rock.



1.

2.

(Secrptary Peads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senat: Bill. 793 introduced by the same sponsors.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. lst reading of the bill.

senate Bill 794 introduced by Senators Dougherty and Savickas.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 795 introduced by Senators Savickas, Romano, Dougherty

l0. and others.

l1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. lst reading of the bill.

l3. Senate Bill 796 introduced by the same sponsors.

14. (secreEary reads title o: bill)

Senate.Bill 797 introduced by the same sponsors.

1'6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7 ding of the bill.l . lst rea

l8. senate Bill 798 introduced by the same sponsors.

19. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. lst reading of the bill.

2l. Senate Bill 800 introduced by Senators Graham and Berning.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. Senate Bill 801 introduced by Senator Soper.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading of the bill.

27. Senate Bill 802 introduced by Senator Berning.

28 (secretary reads title of bill)

29 . lst reading of the bill .

c Senate Bill 803 introduced by the same sponsor .3 . .

(secretary reads title of bill).

32 lst reading of the bill.

d b Senators Dougherty, Partee: CarrollSenate Bill 804 introduce y
33.



and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readini of the bill.
senate Bill 805 introduced by Senator Knuppel.

(secretary reads title of bill)
6. 1st reading of the bill

.

senate Bill 806 introduced by Senator Kosinski.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. lst reading of the bill.

l0. senate Bill 807 introduced by Senators Netsch, Morris and Sommer.

l'. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 1st readinq of the bill.

l3. senate Bill 808 introduced by Senator Knuppel.

l4. ksecretary reads title of bill)

15. lst readins of the bill.

l6. senate Bill 809 introduced by senator Kosinski.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill.

19. senate Bill 8l0 introduced by Senators Vadalabene, Glass, Roe

2o. and weaver.

21. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 1st reading of the bill.

23. ppzsloExT:

24. For what purpose...excuse me, one minute, Mr. Secretary. What

25. purpose does senator Newhouse arise?

26. 'SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

27. Thank youz Mr. President. I think you add I both recoqnized a

28. group of senior citizens from the metropolitan Chicago area.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Yes, they have been...wedve...Webve noted that prior to arrival.

31. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

32. Good. Th ey...they..ohave been introduced.

33. PRESIDENT:

2.
:
3.



1. Theydve not been introduced, welve noted their arrival.

2. ssxaToa NswHouss:

3. I see.

4. PRsSIDENT:

5. ves.

6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

7* I wonder Mr. President, if I can prevail upon you to...call atten-

8* tion to that fact and let us have them stand and be recognized this

9. morning?

l0. pRsszoExT:

ll. yes, will they stand and be recognized by the Senate? Thank you,

12. senator Newhouse.

l3. sEcRETARy:

l4. senate Bill 81l introduced by Senator Vadalabene.

1.5. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. lst reading of the bill.

l7. senate Bill 8l2 introduced by the same sponsor.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. senate Bill 8l3 introduced by the same sponsor.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading of the bill.

23. senate Bill 8l4 introduced by the same sponsor.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. senate Bill 8l5 introduced by Senator Mccarthy.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill. '

î 29. senate Bill-- senate Bill 799 was connected with another Mill

3o. so 1.11 read that now.

31. Senate Bill 799 introduced by Senator Joyce.

32 . (Secretary reads title of bill )

33 . lst reading of the bill .

5
!



I .

1. senate Bill 816 introduced by Senator Mccarthy.

2. (secretary reads tifle of bill)

3. senate' Bill 817 introduced by Senator Savickas, Partee, Rock

4. and Donnewald .

. 5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.

1. senate Bill 818 introduced by Senators Kosinski
: Rock and Course.

a. (secretary reads title of bill)

9 . . 1st reading of the bill.

10. senate Bill 8l9 introduced by Senator Knuppel.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill) -

l2. lst reading of the bill.

l3. senate Bill 820 introduced by Senators Rock, Partee and Donnewald.

l4. tsecretpry reads title of bill)
l5. lst reading of the bill. '

l6. . senate Bill 821 introduced by the samé sponsors.

17. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill. .

l9. senate Bill 822 introduced by Senators Dougherty, Partee: Rock

20. and Donnewald. 
'

a1 ' ,. (secretary reads title of bill) i

22. lst reading of the bill.

23. senate Bill 823 introduced by Senators Mccarthy, Demuzio and

24. carroll.

25. (secretary reads title of bill) .

26. ' lst reading of the bill.

27. Senate Bill 824 introduced by Senator Knuppel.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill).

'k 29. lst reading of the bill.

30. Senate Bill 825 introduced by Senator Sapekstein.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

32. lSt reading Df the bill.

33 SOnaY2 Bill 826 introduced by SenaEors Kenneth Hall, Bell,

34. Davidson and others. j'
6



1 . (secretary reads title of bill )

2 . .' lst reading of the bill
.

3. senate Bill 827 introduced by Senators Kenneth Hall 
, Vadalabene ,

4 . and Demuzio.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6 . 1st readinq of the bill.

7 . PRESIDENT :

a- Message of.. .from the House.

9- SECRETARY:

l0. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

ll. Mr. President I am directed to inform the senate that the

l2. House of Representatives have passed bills of the following title,

l3. in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

14 te to-wit: '. sena 
,

l5. House Bills 67, ll5 and 649.

l6. PRSSIDEXT:

17. Resolutions.

l8. SEC.RsTARY:

l9. senate Joint Resolution No. 27 introduced by Senator Morris.

20. pREsIDEuT:

21. Executive.

22. SECRETARY:

23. senate Joint Resolution No. 28 introduced by Senator Morris.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Executive.

26 SECRETARY:

27. senate Joint Resolution.e.senate Joint Resolution No. 29 intro-

28. duced by senator Knuppel.

2#. PRESIDENQ:
30. Executive. (Machine cut-offl...resolutionp.

31. SECRETARY:

32 Senate Joint Resolution No. 30 introduced by Senator Partee.

33 . PM SIDENT:

7



Executive. The Senate will be at ease for a few moments. Our

Republican friends, I am given.to understand, are still in caucus. We

3 '* have run all of the business that is capable of being run in their

4. absence. Messages from the House.

5. SECRETARY:

6. A Message from the House by Mr. OîBrien, Clerk.

7. Mr
. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

8. the House has passed bills of the following title in the passage of

9. which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit)

l0. House Bills 68, 131, l62 and 196.

1l. pREsIoExT:

l2. Introduction of bills.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. senate Bill 828 introduced by Senator Egan and Partee.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. lst readinq of the bill.

l7. senate Bill 829 introduced by Senators Egan, Romano, Rock and

18. others.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. lst reading of the bill.

2l. senate Bill 830 introduced by the same sponsors.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. 1st reading of the bill.

24. senate Bill 83l introduced by the same sponsors.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. .1st reading of the bill.

27. Senate Bill 832 introduced by the same sponsors.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst reazing of the bill.

0 senate Bill 833 introduced by the same sponsors.3 .

(Secretary reads title of billl'

32. lst reading of the bill.

33. Senate Bill 834 introduced by Senator Knuppel.

1.

8



1 '
* (Secretary reads title of bill)

; '' lst reading of the bill. . .

3. . .PRESIDENT: .

4. Introduction of bills.

S. sscRsrAay:

6. senate Bill 835 introduced by senators Joyce, Rock, Partee and

7. others
.

8. (secretary reads title of bilz)

9- 1st reading of the bill.

l0. senate Bill 836 introduced by Senator Mccarthy.

11 '
- (secretary reads title of bill) . .

l2. 1st reading of the bill.

l3. senate Bill 837 introduced.by Senators Lane and Partee.

l4. a title of bill)(Secretary rea s

l5. lst reading of the bill. .

l6. senate Bill 838 introduced by Senator Bell.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst readinq of the bill. '

l9. senate Bill 839 introduced by Senator Vadalabene.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

2l. .1st reading of the bill. .

22. senate Bill 840 inkroduced by senator Vadalabene.

23. (secretary reads title cf bill)

24. zst readlng of the bill.

25. senate Bill 84l introduced by senator Bell.

26. . (secretary reads title of bill)

27. lst reaaing of the bill. .
. . a 

'

28. senate Bill 842 introduced by Senator Bell. '

29. ' (secretary beqins reading title of bi1l'..)'
i

30. Senate Bill 842 introduced by Senators Glass, Schaffer and Bell.

3l. (Secretary reads tltle of bill)

32. lst reading of the bill. . '

33. PRESIDENT: .

. - 1,
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1. ' Mr. secretary. Continue the introduction. '

2. SECRETARk: '

3. . 840...senate Bill 843...senate...introduced by senators Glass,

4. ximrod and Harris. 
'

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. lst readlng of the blll.

7. senate Bill 844 introduced by Senators...senators Saperstein,

8* Palmer, Kenneth Hall and Smikh.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 1st reading of the bill. .
11 '

. Senate Bill 845 introduced by Senator Berning.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. lst reading of the bill.

l4. senate Bill 846 introduced by the same sponsor.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill) .

l6. 1st reading of the bill. .

l7. senate B1l1 847 introduced by the same sponsor.

l8. . (secrekary reads title of bill)

19 lst readinq of the bill. '

20. senate Bill :48 introduced by senators Netsch, Partee, Donnewald

21 d thers. . .. an o $

22. (secrekary reads title of bill)

23. senate Bill 849 introduced by the same sponsors. .

24. (secretary reads title of bill) '

25. lst reading of the bill. .

26. PRESIDENT: '

27. House Bills on 2nd reading. p..senate Bills on 2nd reading.

28. Senate Bill 5, Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 9: Senator Donnewald.

2j. senate Bill 97, Senator Resner. Senate Bill 104, Senator Palmer.
30. Senate Bill 139, Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 162, Senator Rock.

32. SECRETARY: ' .

33 senate Bill 200. '

. . t'
. 10 ',

' . . . . .- . . . . . . . .......n ... . - -.. - - -



Z * (Secretary reads title of bill)

a .* 2nd reading of the bill
. The Committee on Executive of f ers one amend-

3 .. .men: .

i * PRESIDENT :

5 * senator shapiro
.

6 ' ssm rroR SHAPIRO:

1 . Mr
. President , merabers of the Senate , Amendment No . 1 to Senate

9 * Bill 200 exempts the State Board of Investment from that portion of

9 . lled sunshine Law, open meetings' law, so that the State Boardthe so-ca

10 . f Investment only can hold a closed fession to discuss the sale oro

11 . purchase of securities . I can answer any question anyone might have on

12 . the amendment, otherwise I would urge adoption .

13. pRsszosuv:

l4. Any further discussion? senator shapiro moves the adoption of

l5. Amendment No. l to senate Bill 200. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

l6. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

l7. amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

l8. sill 229, senator Roe. senate Bill 247, Senator Sommer. Senate

l9. Bill 27. . .271, senator Rock. senate Bi11 283, Senator Soper. Senate

20. Bill 313
, senator Dougherty. senator- . Read the bill.

21. SECRETARY: .

22. senate Bill 313.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

2s. pRsszosxv:

26. Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd .reading. Senate Bill 318,

27. senator Bruce. senate Bill 322, Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey, 322,

28. do you desire to move it? Read the bill.

29. SECRETARY:

30. senate Bill 322.

31. PRESIDENT:

f r What purpose does Senator Weaver arise? !32
. Just a moment, o :

33. SENATOR WEAVERZ '

f
11



Mr. President, I wonder if Senator Hickey would hold that bill

2 ' I' just for one more day? There may be a possible amendment I d like

3. tô offer.

4* PRESIDENT :

S * She indicates she will. Take it out of the record . Senate Bill

6. 324 senator Johns
.

SECRETARY :

g* Senate Bill 3. . .

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Read the bill.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. senate Bi11...

l3. PRESIDENT:

324.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. ...324.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers one

l9. amendment.

20. pREsIDExT:

2l. senator Johns.

22. SENATOR JOHNS:

23. Let's see. I'm sorry- .

24. PRESIDENT:

2S. The Committee on sxecutive offered one amendment to this bill.

26. Youere moving its adoption.

27. SENATOR JOHNS:

28. Yes.o.yes.

29. PRESIDENT:

i ? ' A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed 'Nay.30
. Any further discuss on

31. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

32. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Senate Bili 326, Senator

33. Johns.

12



l . SECRETARY :

2 '. senate Bill 326 .

a. (secretgry reads title of bill)

4 . 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments .

5 ' PRESIDENT :

6 . Any amendments f rom the Floor? 3rd reading . . . . (Machine cut-

7 . of f ) . . .soper. Did you want to move senate Bill 283:7 Read the bill.

B . SECRETARY :

9 . senate Bill 283.

l0. (secretary reads title of b'ill)

l1. 2nd reading of the bill. No cornmittee amendments .

12 . PRESIDENT:

l3. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 328,

l4. senator Douqherty. Read the bill.

l5. sscRsTARy:

l6. senate Bill 328.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

19. pREsIDExT:

20. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 332,

21. senator Demuzio. Read the bill.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Senate Bill 332.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government offers

26. one amendment.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Demuzio, do you desire to move the adoption of that amend-

doption of the amendment. Any further discussion?29
. ment? He moves the a

' have it. The amend-3o
. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

'is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate3)
. . ment '

32. âill 351, Senator Dougherty. Read the bill.

33. SECRETARY:

13



1.

2.

Senate Bi1l.351.

(Secrétary reads title of bill)

. ïnd reading of th: bill. No committee amendments.

4. PRESIDENT;

5* Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 368,.

6. senator Nimrod. Move iteo.tMachine cut-offl.oobill.

SECRETARY:

a '. senate Bill 368 
.

9 . (secretary reads title of bill)

10 . 2nd reading of the bill and no conunittee amendments . One Floor

11 . M endment of f ered by Senator Nimrod.

12 . PRESIDENT :

Senator Nimrod, explain the amendment.

l4. SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, this amendment is...

is the result of the conversation at the committee which wanted

l7. some clarification in Section 3, which eliminates the part so there's

l8. no confusion and says we're adding words when the township approves

l9. the bills, the board approves the bills, other than general assistance.

20. So it...it clarifies what the committee had asked for, and I would

21. ask for the adoption of this amendment.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod moves the adoptlon of

24. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 368. All in favor will say Aye.

25. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

26. amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

27. Bill 388, Senator Fawell. Move it.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Senate Bill 388.

i i'tle of bill)30
. (Secre ary reads t

31. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

14



1. senator Saperstein. SEnate Bill 126, Senato: Johns. Senate Bill 431,

Senator Palmer. Senate Bill 480, Senator Savickas. Senate.e.read the

3. bizz.

4. SECRETARY:

5. senate Bill 480.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1* 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

B- PRESIDENT:

3 d'reading. Senate Bill 513,Any amendments from the Floor? r

l0. senator smith. Read the bill.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. senate Bill 513.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 2nd reading of the bill and no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 631,

l7. senator Donnewald. Read the bill.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. senate Bill 631.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. 2nd reading of the bill and no committee amendments.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

24. SECRETARY:

Okay.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. On the order of 2nd reading. Senate Bill 426, Senator Johns.

28. SECRETARY:

29. senate Bill 426.

3o. (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The' Committee on Appropriations offers one31
.

32. amendment.

33. PRESIDENTI

15



1.

2.

Senator Johhs.

SENATOR JOHNS:

3. I move for the adoption of that amendment
.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Johns moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

6. Bill 426. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed, Nay. Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Any amendments

8. from the Floor? 3rd reading. Now, if the Chair might have the

9. attention of the membership , there is going to be an important announce-

l0. ment made and this is a question that many of you have asked, and

ll. want to make the announcement in the presence of a11 so that you might

l2. have. this information. May we have your attentionz Toen we adjourn

l3. today, the senate will be back in Session at noon cn Wednesday of next

14. week. Tomorrow there will be a Perfunctory Session for the intrcduction

l5. of bills which Session will commence at noon and will run until 4:00

l6. p-m. on saturday, the Senate will again be in Perfunctory Session,

l7. commencinq at noon, it will recess at sometime between noon and 6:00.

l8. It will come back in Session at 6:00 pwm. on Saturday, for introduction

l9. of bills. It will then again recess and will come back into Session,

20. 50th House and senate at 11:30 p.m. Saturday night for final intro-

21. duction of bills. To put it another way, 11:30 p.m, Saturday night

22. is the final session for introduction of bills. Are there any questions?

Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senake Bill 18r Senator Nimrod. Senate

24. Bill 46, Senator Nudelman. Senate Bill 58, Senator Johns. Senator

25. Johns.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Senate Bill 59.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd reading of the bill.

30. SENATOR JOHNS:

u syyy31
. 1. have held this bill at the request of Senator Nimro up

this point...

33. PRESIDENT:

16



Just one minute, Senatore..just one minute Senator.#
JOHNS:2. SENATOR

3. ' . . .it's a civil defense bi1l...bi11.

4. PRESIDENT:

Will the members be in their seats. Senator Johns.

6. SXNATOR JOHNS:

7. Again, I'd like to repeat that I have offered the courtesy to

8. my colleague , senator Nimrod. I've held this bill. He just gave me
9. the signal to go ahead with it. It amends the Law Enforcement Officers

l0. and Firemens compensation Act. provides compensation for civil

ll. defense workers and civil air patrol members killed in the line of

l2. duty. It would be effeckive immediately, and I would appreciate a

l3. favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

1.5. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 58

l6. Pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

17. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

l8. on that question the..othe Ayes are 4l, the Nays .are This bill,

l9. senate Bill 58, having received a constitutional majority is declared

20. passed. senate Bill 6l...for what purpose does Senator Buzbee

arise?

22. SENATOF BUZBEE:

23. Mr. President, I'd like kheo..theo..printed Journal to show...

24. or the recorded Journal rather, that I was off the Floor at the time

25. that vote was taken. bu' t had I been on the Floor I Would have voted

26. in the affirmative.

PRESIDENT;

28. The record will so show. Senate.o.and Senator Carroll also.

29. The same off the Floor motion. Senate Bill 6l, Sehator Latherow.

30. SECRETARYJ

3ï. Senate Bill 61.

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

a3. 3rd reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Latherow
.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

5. came about due to a lot of the problem that arised in the areas where

6. deer hunting éas been taking place. Last year when many of those

people who wanted to hunt in the local area were land owners there

8. and were turned down for that particular county. Well, in order to

9. try to compensate some of those people who became real irritated and

said well, if I can't get a license to hunt like everybody else 1911

ll. just close my farm to hunting. I came in with this piece of legisla-

l2. tion to help take care of them. This is a very simple piece of legisla-

l3. tion, it merely says that local county residents will be given a seven

14. day advantage, at least a seven day advantage, for application of

l5. licenses. I think then if they fail to get them in on tine and get

l6. taken care of they know who's fault it is. So, I'd be glad to answer

l7. any question: Mr. President.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Savickas.

20. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

2l. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate: I would rise in

22. opposition to this Particular piece of leqislation. What it effec-

23. tively does is cut out the more populous counties that do not have the

24. ability to go out deer hunting and hunting, and give the advantage to

25.those counties where the people are less populous and have all this

26.abi1iEy. What Ehey want ko do is say a11 of you in Cook County and

27.DuPage County, you can't come down and hunt here because we are first,

28.the deer belongs to us# we live here, and we've got the first choice.

29.1 think this ïsoo .this is for the ehole State of Illinois. The people

3o.in Chicago, Cook County and Dupage County shouldn't be punished

3l.because they do not live in a...in a area where the deer run free.

32.There would be very few hunters in Chicago or Cook County if we...if

aaiwe hada..subscribed to this philosophy. I think this is the State
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1. of Illinois, everyone should be treated equally. That if you're

2 '* in Carroll County or Macoupin County or Cook County
, that the

3. vstate law says this is the date to apply for the license, this is

the date for everybody in the State of Illinois to apply.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

8. well, I'd...

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. do you, oh...

l1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2. . - just like to ask the sponsor...

PRESIDENT :

l4. . . .just a moment...one momentx..one mcment...senator, you want to
l5. answer them individually, or wait, cause there's several persons who

l6. want to talk and I thought you misht want to. . .a1l right. Senator

Mitchler.

l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. well, Ied just like to ask the sponsor this would restrict any
20. of the senators in their deer hunting in the City of Chicago. D-E-A-R.

21. pRzszosxT:

22. senator Welsh . Senator Welsh? Senator Egan.

23. SENATOR EGAN:

24. yes, Mr. speaker and Senator Latherow, it..wit occurs to me being

25. from cook county where .we don't have any kind of a deer...well, there...

26. thereoo.there is no hunting deer in Cook rounty. We do have a deer

population there, but it occurs to me that al1 of us in Cook County that

28. have to wait seven days for a permit, that will eliminate some permits to

29. the heavier more populated counties, Which is really a discrimination
'
ildlife in Illinois and at the same time30. against us who will support w

3) suffer from the consequence of...of what the inequity I think...that is
' 

uld be fairer32
. created. Now, I would...l would think Senator, that it wo

33 to restrïct, if you will in this fashion, or...or.megive Preference- to
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;. people who have permiskion to hunt on .someonets private propertyr and

2. maybe they should be allowed to give...to obtain their permits first

rather than the'way you're doing ik here. Now, Senator Ozinga, I notice,

4. is a cosponsor 6n the bill. Obviously, he doesn't go deer hunting.

5. But I've got a 1ot of pals and a 1ot of constituents that hunk deer

6. and provide a 1ot of money for the conservation of wildlife in Illinois,

and theylre from Cook County. Senator, 1,..1...1 fail to see any fair

8. aspect of this bill, and I would urge anyone who is from a...a more

9. metropolitan area, such as in Cook and those downstate, that this

10. is totally unfair to us. And if you.ooif you were rather to have the

11. diserimination for people who have permits to hupt. on private property

12. I could see the equity there, but this is totally unfair to Cook

County and to the more populated areas downstate, and consequently I'm

14 going to have to oppose it, Senator.

l5. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

l7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l8. This is a humane bill: Gentlemen. First of all, I'm afraid a

19. lot of those people from Cook County miqht not know the difference

2o. between a deer and a cow. At least that's been the experience of

2l. the downstate farmers and it's humane for the cattle population: so

22. you have beef and keep the cost of...of beef down on the market for

the consumer. And secondly, it's humane for those people who come

24. out of Chicago to hunt, because we have the kind of situation we had

25 last year where they donlt...the farmers downstate, the people down-

:6 state don't get permits, they're goéng to start shooting those people

27 from Chicago just like they shoot each other up there. And we want
to protect them, we donît want that to happen. Secondly, Senator28

.

Egan says it's unfair, but you know those deer live out there in those29
.

blackjack timber, they come out and eat my crop: a1l year, and hell,30
.

I ought to get first shot after thatz you .know. And then what's left...
31.

they...they get to shoot what's left, I ought to get first shot after

I feed them for them. Thatts not discriminating, I raise them for33.
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1. you, you know. And I don't get any payment for all the corn and grass

and beans and everything else .they eat and water they drink. So I think

3. the guy that ralsed them ouqht to get first shot anyway, you know, kinda
4. like the o1d dog used to get firsk bite, but I do like the one sugges-

5. tion that you made. 1...1 think they ought to..oought to make it seven

6. days preference for those people who live in the downstate counties

7. and then another seven days for those people that have a place to

B. hunt. And...and I would agree with you on this and then 1et the other

9. people who don't have a place to hunt, and who don't have any deer and

l0. don't feed any deer, give them that after fourteen days. Thank you.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Will the members be in their seats, and will the persons not

l3. entitled to the Floor: please leave the Floor? I'm just...it's a

14. little fruskrating to not be able to hear them. I'm glad I don't

have a deer rifle up here. Senator Howard Mohr.

l6. SENATOR MOHR:

17. Yes, Mr. President, I wo/der if the sponsor would yield.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. He indicates he will.

20. SENATOR MOHR:

21. senator, I share the same concern to a point that Senator Knuppel

22. raised, or the point that he raisedy with regard to a fellow that owns

23. a farm andoo.and feeds deer and cattle al1 year longr he should have a

24. right, I agree with that. I know of instances where pecple owned farms

25. that happen to live in the metropolitan Chicago area that can't get

26. a permit to bring their own families on because when they apply they

27. are always too late, and I personally have been trying to get applica-

28. tions for one family that own property in Senator Roe's arear and...

29 they've' been.o.just haven't been successful for about six years. I
30. wonder if Ehere's some relief that we might be abfe to give to a

a.1.. ...a land owner that lives outside of the.'..the county.

32. PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Latherow.
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SENATOR DATHEROW:

1. ' I spent a little time talking to the director and he showed me

2. a copy ol...some'of the regulations that he's coming up with, and

3. this will allow a farm owner and members of his family, regardless

4. of where he lives, to obtain an..eoutside..oif not livinq outside the

5. State of Illinois. If he's living in khe State of Illinois, he and

6. the members of his family can each and everyone get a five dollar permit

7. to hunt on his own property.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senatoro..senator Mohr.

10. SENATOR MOHR: .

ll. Well, I appreciate hearing thatz I think that wholew.owhole process

l2. should be looked at and reworked. I'm personally still not satisfied.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Johns. '

l5. SENATOR JOHNS: .

l6. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, Lady and Gentlemen of the

l7. Senate, I served the region, the 59th di'strict and we have the highest

18/ deer population, d-double-e-r, in the State of Illinois. And on the

l9. first premise, I would probably may have even joined Senator Latherow

20. in this endeavor and then now I've got to admit that we love the

21. money, the income, that my colleagues from the North come to Pope

22. County and to southern Illinois to hunt deer. We love the hospitality

23. that you.e.you bring with youv.oin packages sometimes, but I can't g6

24. for this bill because it would really be a little discriminatory. I

25. would tell you that we have a beautiful deer festival down in Pope

26. Countyr and fn a little town of fifteen hundred people we have fifteen

27 thousand crowd into that community, beautiful Parade, and so Ilm really

givinq you a pitch to tell you that that bill that'you voted on yestér-
28. .

day, that Little Saline River Lake , that ' s what changed me . Thank you .2 9 
. .

o PRESIDENT :3 
. . ,

a) Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH: '32
.

A question for the sponsob.33
.

- . t
. 22 ',
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. PRESIDENT: .

i dicates he'll yield. Just one moment. Now, it just isnvtHe n

1. fair to the members who are trying to do business for those of you

2. who are concerned about other things to make the kind of noise at

3. the level you're Making it, for the hearing of bills. Please keep

4. your voices down and people not entitled to the Floor, please leave

5* the Floor. Senator Welsh. '

6. SENATOR WELSH:

1. Senator, h:s the Department of Conservation approved this bill?
8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Latherow.

l0. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l1. senator carroll, 1...1 might say I don't know for sure, but he

l2. asked me yesterday if I had any objections if he worked against it.

l3. PRESIDENT: . 
'

l4. senator Welsh.

1.5. . ssNAToa LATHEROW: ,

l6. senator Welsh, I!m sorry.

l7. SENATOR WELSH:

18. Did a representative of the department appear in committee?

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Latherow. Leave your mike on. '

21 NATOR LATHEROW: ' ' '* SE

22 i No one appeared in committee against it. '. No
, S r.

24. senator Welsh. .

25. SENATOR WELSH: ' ..

26. Mr. President, I think that this is'a bad bill for.aofor the

27. highly populated areas of the State of Illinois and I would urqe it's

28. defeat.

29. PRESIDENT: ' '

30. Senator Sommer.

31. SENATOR SOMMER: .

a2. Would the sponsor yield for a question? '

33. PRESIDENT:

34. Senator Latherow indicates he'll yield. t
23
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SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Latberow, as you know, when you go hunting deer, you
.hhve to check then in at a check in point and down in the county in

4 . my district a couple years . . .ago, a couple of hunters came in and they

5. had a donkey strapped onto the car, this is true , and they went to

6 . the check out point and. . .they had that happen. Abcut two years ago ,

our local sherif f qave permission for some hunters to come on to the

8 . roperty and they shot a man ' s prize goat. Will your bill prevent khisp

9 . sort of activity?

10 . PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

12 . SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well I might approve the elimination of a few goats, but keep

l4. a11 those donkeys around. We like them down there.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Any further discussion? The question is shall.. .oh yes, Senator

Latherow may close the debate.

l8. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2.

3.

l9. well, Mr. President, thank you. I had a couple of questions, or

20. statements mentioned that I'd like to clarify. I might sayo..senator

2l. Egan, in relationship to the man we call deer slayer Ozinga, that I

22. ran four deer by him last fall before he cculd finally hit one of them,

23. and he did qet the first deer that the group of us were huntlng...to-

24. gether got. Now, I might say when we talk about discrimination, many

25. of these rural people who have property and as Senator Knuppel said,

26. see these deer qraze and feed on their coxn field and their bean field

and grass a11 year, have real objections if they find out that someone

28. outside of the area is able to get a permit and they weren't able to.

29. NOW: Of Course, they recognizey as well as you or I do, that they do
' 

ize also that they do own that p'rivate3o. not own the deer. But they recogn

3). property, that they could take out and have no longer available to hunt

32 upon. And this is merely meant for a piece of legislation to suave

33 some of those peopM who've had o bjections. Now, I-recognize now-that in
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1. the proposals that the department has they are increasing the number

2. of deer permits for most of these counties that are favorable hunting

3. areas. I also would want to recognize that not a big percent of

4. the local people are deer hunters. The big share, I think in most of

5. these counties you'll find, are people who come from out of the county

6. in there to hunt. There are five of us that hunt together with deer-

7. slayer here, and three of them are from out of the county. So 1...1

9* think that's a good example of about what can happen. I'd appreciate

9 '- the favorable consideration of this legislation, Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. The question is shall Senate Bill 61 pass. A11 in favor will

l2. vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

l3. who wish? Take the record. On this question, The Ayes are 17#

l4. the Nays are This bill failing to receive a constitutional

majority is declared lost. Do you want to postpone it, Sir? A11

l6. risht. senator Latherow.

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l8. Mr. President, I didn't want to pcstpone it, but I wanted to recog-

l9. nize' that I had a lot more support for it the first day than I had today.

20. pRsszoExT:

senate Bill 98, Senator Welsh. Senate Bill 103., Senator Glass.

22. Read the bill.

23. SECRETARY:

24. senate Bill 103.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Glass. R

29. SENATOR GLASS:

dies and Gentlemen. Senatez ill30
. Thank you, Mr. Presidente..l...La

lo3 would pluq what I consider' a current loophole in the income tax.

Ri ht now, pension income.-efrom the years 1970 and earlier is exempt32
. g

ise as the res'ult of a'bill /-fssed33 from the Illinois Income Tax. Likew ,
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after 1971, this is...incomeo..or these benefits are also exempt. So

2. senate Bill l03 would take care of the year 1971 and exempt income
. . .

3 *. benefits from pensions for that year
. And I think it would be a minor

revenue lossy the Department of Revenue did not oppose the billr and I

5* would urge a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDENT:

1* Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 103

pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

9 '. is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. On this question

l0. the Ayes are 41, the Nays are None...f, yes, o-n-e. Senate Bill 103

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate
l2. Bill 126, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 146, Senator Schaffer. Senate

l3. Bill 161, Senator Palmer. Senate Bill 161. Senate Bill 163, Senator

Donnewald. senate Bill 167, Senator Regner. Senate Bill 223, Senator

l5. eawell. Read the bill.

16. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 223.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. senator Fawell.

22. SENATOR FAWELL:

23. Yes, Mr. President, there is an amendment on the Secretary's Desk

24. and it is an agreed to amendment that Senator Netsch and Senator Wooten

25. referred to yesterday.. We worked out with the department...excuse me

26. ...wel1...

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senator Fawell are you seeking leave to return the bill to the

29. order of second reading for the purpose of this amendment. Is there

32. SENATOR FAWELL:

i l does' g-ike the dèpav'thè- t33
. Yes, very briefly, :he amendment s mp y n
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1. the ability to hav'e some control in regard to a ceiling on the charges

2. which private facilities may charge and I move the adoption of Amend-

3. ' t uo lmen . .

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Eawell moves the adoption of Amendment No
. . . .senator

6. Wooten, for what purpose do you arise?

1* SENATOR WOOTEN:

8* Question. I wondered if this list was substantially the amendment

9. we were looking at yesterday. Okay, thank ycu.

l0. pRzsIoENT:

ll. senator Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

l2. Bil1.223. All in favor of adoption vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes

l3. have it. The amendment is adopted; 3rd reading. Senate Bill 243,

l4. senator Soper. Would you gentlemen standing in front of Senator Soper,

l5. . senator Philip, and you, would you give him an audience please. Senate

16. Bill 243, Senator Soper. Read the bill.

l7. sscRETARY:

l8. senate Bill 243.

(secretary reads title of bill)
20. 3rd reading of the bill

.

21. PRESIDENT: '

22. sqnator soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

24. This bill does exactly what the synopsis states. It raises the

25. limits of indemnity by 'certain cities for policemen who have committed

26. nonintentional, torts, in the line of dufy from fifty thousand to

27. a hundred thousand. For the fourteen khat are not sponsors of this

28. bill, that's exactly what the bill does. There are forty-five sponsors.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Any rurther discussiona The questlon is shall senate- -will senate i
31. ...sha1l Senate Bill 243 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

&PPOSed Will Vcte NO...Nay* The Voting is Open. Have a11 Voted Who

33. wished? Take the record. ...tMachine cut-offlo..on this question, the
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1.

3.

4.

5.

Ayes are 51, the Nays are none. This bill having received a constitu-

tional majority, Senate Bill 243 is declared passed. Senate Bill 244,

Senator Soper.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 244.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

o o .tMachine cut-offl..gsoper. Yeah.

SENATOR SOPER:

This does the same thing for sheriffs and deputy sheriffs that

it does for policemen, it does this for sheriffs in counties.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 244

pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will yote No...Nay. The

voting if open. .o.tMachine cut-offlo..voted who wished? Take the

record. On this question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are nonè. Senate

Bill 244 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

. . .tMachine cut-offl...Bill 223, Senator Fawell. o..tMachine cut-off)

. . .Fawe11, wepre just going to take it out of the record a minute, the

bill went back into the back, so we'll get back as soon as it's here.

Senatq Bill 260, Senator Egan. Senate Bill 298, Senator Ozinga. Senàte

Bill 304, Senator Shapiro. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

senate B1ll 304. '

(secretary reads title of bill')
27.
. 3rd readipq of the bill.
28. PRESIDENT:

29. w, iro
.senator s p

30. sExATon SHAPIRO:

31 h ir I* Mr
. President, I need to get some direction from the C a .

32. zd llke leave of the senate to have 305 read also
, because theywou

33. are companion bills
. One, 304, is the appropriation, 305 is a suY-

34. stantive bill, and that's what I reaèly should be addressing my remarks !'
28



1 . .. to.

2 , '. PRESIDENJ:

a *. Is there leasre for an explanation and a reading of b0th bills,

4. 304 and 5, they are companion bills. Is there leave. Leave is

5* granted. Senator Shapiro. .

6. SECRETARY:

7. .. msenate Bill 305.

2 ' (secretary reads title of bill)

9 .. 3rd reading of the bill .

10 . SENATOR sn plno : '

11 . Mrz President and Ladies and Gentlemen cf the Senate , Senate

12 . Bill 304 and 305 are substantive bills and an appropriation bill

l3. to the state Board of Investment go that they can administer the

14. rublic Emplpyees Deferred Compensation Article. As you recallr a

l5. year aqo, we did pass that Act and granted the authority to the State

l6. Board of Investment to administer the bill. The State Board of

' l7. Investment has no appropriated funds. They operate under...on a

l8. portion, of the investment income that is earned from the Public

l9. Employee Pension Funds that they administer. so therefore it was

20. necessary to introduce this appropriation so that they can get the

2l. Deferred compensation Act going. The calendar that. you have on your

22. desk, states that these bills are effective immediately. That has .

23. been amended out, and they are...will become effective July lst of

' 24. this year. It will take approximately seven to eight months to set
- :

25. up proper plans that can be put out for bids on the Deferred com-

26. pensation Act. The appropriation is for sixty-five thousand dollars, '

27. and it is to be repajred over a ten year period. And once the program

28. gets going, there will be investment income coming in so that the

23. SEate Board Will nOt have to aSk for future appropri:tions, provided

30* Yhe PIZDS Xre SUCCOSSCUI. If there are any questionse Iîd be Vlâd

3i* 60 ZRSWCX VUCD; CVECVWYSC Y WOCid Z/UCCCYZYP Z UZVOYZbiC Xcii CYi1*

32. PRESIDENT: .

iscussion? The question is shall Senate Bilf 30433. Any further d

. 
' t
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1. pass. A1l in favor will sayoo.vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

2. voting is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record . . . .On

3. .this question, the. Ayes are 44, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 304

4. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. This

S* is a roll call to be taken now on the companion bill
, 305. Any further

6. discussion? Well, clear the board. Separate roll call, yes. The

7. companion bill, 305, a1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

8. Nay. The voting is open. ...voted who wished? Take the record.

9 '. Question , the Ayes are 50 , the Nays are none . Senate Bill 305 having

10 . ived a constitutional majority is 'declared passed . Senate Bill 323 rrece

11 . senator Johns . . . maohns . Pardon me , read the bill .

12 . SECRETARY : '

l3. senate Bill 323. .

l4. (secretary reads title of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the bill.

l6. SENATOR aoHNs:

l7. Thank you Mr. President. Senate Bill 323. This is a bill designed

l8. to clarify the 1aw to assure that proper distinction exists between

l9. i'stant directors of mines and minerals department and mine officersass

20. as provided by law. Now we had this in the Executive Committee if I'm

21. not mistaken, come out of there unaminous after the .clarification. The

22. bill is desisned to clear up confusing language, it's a housekeeping bill,

23. designed to clear up the confusing language in the statutes, regarding

' 24. two different classes of officers in the Department of Mines and Minerals.
.2

25. I would certainly appreciate a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDENT: '

27. Any further discussion? The question is shall senate Bill 323

28. pass. A11 in favorz vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The Voting is

29. OPen. HXVP a11 Vofed WhO Wished? Take the record. On this questiony'

30. the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. This bill having received a don-

itutional majority, senate Bill 323 is declared passed. Senate Bill3 ). . st

32. 223, Senator Fawell. .

33. SECRETARY: .

! !
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. . . tMachine cut-offl...3.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd reading of ihe bill.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Fawell
.

6. SENATOR FAWELL:

7. Mr President, and members of the senate, this bill was rather

B* thoroughly explained yesterday, Senate Bill 223, which has the effect

9. of limitinq the liability of the parents of children in the private

l0. mental facilities to the same per monthly rate as is the case of

children who are in the public mental health faciqities.

12. pREsIDExT:

l3. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

l4. SSNATOR Rocx:

15. Thank you Mr. President, wonder Senator, the amendment was just
l6. placed on, we really don't have an idea yet as...or a handle on how

l7' much this bill will cost. wbnder if you'd be kind enough to hold

l8. To qive us an oppovtunity to take a look at it. There is one provision

l9. of the amendment that frankly I don't personally agree with, but that's

20. only my personal agreement. The question is really how much money is

this bill qoing to cost.

22. pszslosuv:

He indicates-- senator Fawell.

24- SENATOR FAWELL:

25. well, 1...1'11 be glad to hold it. I...the department has however

26. estimated six million dollars, approximately.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senate Bill...take it out of

2.

the record. Senate Bill 349, Senator

29. Kosinski.

30. SECRETARY:

3). .

32 .

33. 3rd reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 349.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1.

2.

5.

6.

B.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, and the members of the Senatey 3-forty-gth.-.senate

Bill 352 is a companion bill and I'd like to have them together, if

possible, one is...the purpose of the bill is to authorize currency

exchanges to become agents licensed by the Department of Revenue to

sell lottery tickets. One is to sell, and one is to get the license.

To permit them to have a license. It passed to seven to nothing in

committee. Mr. Williard Ice is the gentleman that prepared the bill.

I seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there any further discussion? The question is..osenator

Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Why were these currency exchanges excluded in the first place?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5.

l6.

17.

Senator Kosinski.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR KOSINSKI :

If I'd had the answer, I'd be probably the General Director of

23.

24.

lottery.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, I...a1l right. believe that, Senator Savickas, I think

khe law calls for Ehose people who are-- who have a..-sales tax

identification and I don't think currency exchanges do have a sales

tax, that's the way.a.why they were excluded.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is shall...senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I'd like to ask the sponsor, are banks and other financial in-

stitutions prohibited fron selling lottery tickets?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 1 .

33;

34.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33;

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I donft...

SENATOR SOPER:

The banks sell them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, I think that welre getting into an area here Where the...

with the lottery that when you start selling these at currency ex-

changes, you're getting into financial institutions. If you're going

to open it wide open then I think this should include banks and savings

and loans and al1 financial institutions, credit unions. Can credit

unions sell lottery tickets? You know when people come to cash their

paycheck, which currency exchanges originally intended for, that's

the time that you nab the guy. You know, it's like the fellow down

that corner tavern, he likes to cash paychecks because he's qets him

to buy a couple beers for himself and his local friend. And that's

what you are doing when you go into the financial institutions. And

the credit unions and the currency exchanges, banks, savings and loans

and that is the place that you do not want to do that. I think it's

bad enough that you do it at super markets when youdre buying your

groceries and exchanging your food stamps that you can pick up a few

of these lottery tickets. And the lottery is not as popular as a lot

of people thought it would be, and I don't think we should encourage

taking money out of the pockets of people that should go for bread and

food at home and milk for the kids and start getting them right there

where they cash the paycheck.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator I'Iarber I1a11.

SENATOR HALL:

I suppose, Mr. President, now is as good as time as any to speak .

on the topic of lottery. I hope.w.l...question of order is not raised
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1* 'on this. I just want to say that those of us who ofposed the intro-
duction of the lottery in this State, predicted that it would be the

3. greatest rip-off to the citizens of the State that we have ever seen.

4 '' We predicted that there would be solicitations and all types of adver-

tising and attempts to take the taxpayers . . .the . . .the small income

6 ' roducer , and take what little money he has and skim of f f if ty perP

1 ' cent of it and give him a chance to win of f possibly the other f if ty

B ' percent . It is a horrible example of how government can get involved

9. in tricky operations to take money from people. I think the lottery

l0. itself is an abomination in the State and to show that I have no

ll. particular objection, and I think it's a reasonable bill, but to show

12. my objection I intend to vote Present on this.

l3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. senator course.

15. SEXATOR couRsE:

l6. Yes, Mr. President and members of the senate. Senator Regner

l7. and I attended a seminar a few years baék and it was on the subject

l8. of.lotteries. And it was brought out at that seminar that the State

l9. of Illinois- . -the state of New York when they first passed legislation

20. to permit a lottery, it fell flat on its face. For the simple reason

2l* that they went to banks and to certain institutions to sell the lottery

22. tickets. The State of New Jersey about two years later, passed a bill

23. to permit the sell of lottery tickets or permit a lottery in the State

24. of New Jersey. And they spent over a million dollar advertising, they

sold them every place, in food stores, grocery stores, barber shops,

26. shoeshine parlors. And the s'tate of New Jersey...reaped a...a bonanza.

27. Now somebody said that this is a rip-off. If ninety-three million

28. dozlars zn the staee-- the state oe Izllnois's cofzer as a rlp-off, well

2d. then maybe it is a rip-off, but it's goinq for our schools and if we
30 don't get it from the lottery we're qoing to set it from some place

lse and we' re going to get it out of the pockets of the peoplez thee

Ladies and Gentlemen , this is good legislation.32 
. taxpayers again. Now

' 

l ttery tickets are goinq to be33 . The more outlets we have , the more o
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

sold. The more winners we're qoing to have, the more money is going to

be..othe State of Illinois is'going to have in their treasury. I would

suggest the members on oùr side of the lisle...of the aisle support

this legislation, it's good legislation.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock. Any further discussion? Senator Kosinski may close

the debate.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8.

9.

l0.

11..

12.

The question is, shall Senate Bill 349 passt' Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. ...lMachine cut-

offlm..voted who wished? Take Ehe record. On that question the Ayes

l4. are 33, the Nays ar@ 11, 5 voting Presentz 5 voting Present, 10 absent.

l5. The bill having received the constitutional majority, is declared passed.

l6. senpte Bill 352. Senate Bill 352, Senator Kosinski.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. senate Bill 352.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

21 P'RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. senator Kosinski, any further discussion?

23. SENATOR KosINSKI:

24. Mr....Mr. President this is a companion bill and another favorable

25. roll call please.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

28. SENATOR LATHEROW:

29. Mr. Presidnnt, I just had one question I'd like to ask the sponsor

30. if hedll yield.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Senator Kosinski.

33. SENATOR LATHEROW:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Does this require the currency exchange now to have a sales tax

' 

b ?num er

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Not that I know of.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6. Heard the discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 352 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

8- .- .
tMachine cut-offl...voted who wished? Take the record. On that

9. question the Ayes are 31, the Nays are 9, 5 voting PresenE. Senhte

l0. Bill 352 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

11. senate Bill 359, Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 34...Senate Bill 422,

l2. senator smith. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l4. senate B1ll 422.

15. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

l7. PRESIDING orFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. senator Smith.

l9. ssxaToR sMITH:
20. Mr President and members of the senate, it''s possible' for this

21. bill Eo be here as of this moment by reason of the passage by the

22. Federal Congress of the Eederal Disaster Act of last year. The syn-

23. opsis with reference to this bill is ln error. It states that this

24. is an appropriation for a given purpose, which is true, but the bill

25 f
* 

was amended in committee at my requesk. As the bill came to us rom

26. the department, was in error. It did not make provision for the

27 Federal contribution for this purpoie. And it would be well for each

28. and every member present to bear in mind that the effe' cts of this bill

29. reaches back to the disasters that'we experienced here in the State of

30. Illinois in the earlier part of last year, ninekedn hundred seventy-

31 four. It is estimatez that in order to fund this bill the sum of bne

. 

32. million five hundred thousand dollars will be necessary. The Federal

33. laW provides and the Federal Government has agreed to pay three-forths

f
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1 . 'of that amount of one million , one hundred and tw' enfy f ive thousand
a . '* dollars of the total , one million z f ive hundred thousand . Under the

3. Federal law, the State in which a disaster area has been declared, pays

4 .* the remaining one-forth
. And that of course means that the State of

S. Illinois has been assessed at three hundred seventy-f ive thousand

6. dollars
. It might please the menbership of this Body to know that in

7. this instance, the Federal Government has already supplied the total

8. amount of the total appropriation, which is one millionr five hundred

9. thousand dollars, and that includes the portion of the part that the

l0. state of Illinois will pay. There are forty-six counties this

Zl. State. That portions of which were declared as disaster areas. If you

l2. wish to see whether your county is embraced or included in this grant,

l3. I have the names of the forty-six counties here and they are available.

l4. The three hundred and seven'ty- five dollars in this instance was furnished

by the Federal Government. That made it lethal that we have the bill '

l6. as it was before us, that the three hundred and seventy-five thousahd

l7. dollars is in order that we may repay the Federal Government for having

l8. advanced the amount that the State should ordinarily have had to put

l9. in . This is a bill, I dare say, that should receive a unaminous vote.

20. hope that it will receive a unaminous vote. It'is not my bill, it

2l. is a department bill and I compliment and congratulate the department

22. for being farsighted enough to cause such a bill to be introduced.

23. May I in closing, suggest Mr. President, that the members I can have,

24. 1,11 do whatever you wish. can have the various counties mimeographed.

25. But you should see and know whether or not your county will receive

26. monies because of the floods/ the high winds, and so forth that We
27. experienced in the earlier part of list yearr nineteen seventy-four.

28. z hope we wizl have a unaminous vote on this one no'ncontroversial bill

29. that has been presented here today..

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31. Senator Bell.

32. SENATOR BELL:
' 

ith I'm not rising in33. Yes, thank you Mr. President, Senator Sm
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1. opposition. Quite frankly, I had a great deal of difficulty in hearing

2 ' 1' your thoughts on the bill. There s too much noise on the Floor, Mr.

President, can you' exercise your position and try to do...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

S* I will ask. ..

6. SENATOR BELL:

. . osomething about it.

B* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. the members to come to order and pay attention to senator smith.

l0. we are on 3rd readinq of a very significant bill. Is there further

ll. discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill 422 pass. Those in

12 Those opposed vote Nay. Yhe voting is open. Have. favor, vote Aye.

all voted who wâshed? Take the reeord. On that question, the Ayes

14. are 49, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 422 having received the con-

l5. stitutional majority is declared passed.

16. pszslosxv:

l7. . a- tMachine cut-offl.o.Rock. Senator Vadalabene, Senate Bill 540.

l8. i1lRead the b .

19. sscnzTnav:

20. senate Bill 540.

2l* (secretary reads title of bill)

22. i : the bill.3rd read ng o

23. pRaszosxv:

24. senator Vadalabene.

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6 ident and mem'bers of the Senate. Senate2 
. Yes, thank you,Mr. Pres

27. si11 540 actually amends Senate Bill l66 which was signed into law by

28. the Governor creating these civic centers aeross the State of Illinois.

29. what this bill does, it..o.it ,
moves the effective dàte of July 1, of

30. 1975 to April 15th, 1975, so that some of these civic centers can get

YODZS SO1d RDd îeY their Civic Centers Constructed. The bill3X
. their .

32. WaS nOt in biilee.the bill Was not in the bill books yesterday. I

inted and I would appreciate a favorable33
. understand they have been pr
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1.

2.

3. Any further discussion? senator Bloom
.

4* SENATOR BLOOM :

5 * Yes , this bill would af f ect Peoria and Springf ield and Rockford

6 , '* as well and I d urge a favorable vote
. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

a .' Any f urther discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 540

9 . 11 in f avor will vote Aye 
. Opposbd will vote Nay. The votingpass . A

10 . is open. Have all voted who wished? '. . .a11 voted who wished? Take

11 * the record
. on this question, the Ayes are the Nays are none ,

12 . votinq present. senate Bill 540 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

l5. on a point of personal privilege.

l6. sRsszosxv:

state your point.

1B. ssxnToR uELsH:

l9. Mr. President and members of the senate, I would like to acknowl-

20. edge the presence of a number of students from the Daniel Webster

2l. school in chicaqo and they are led by Mrs. Sotterberg and they are

22. seated in the back of the Chamber.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Will you please stand and be recognized by the Senate. Message

25. from the House.

26. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brïen, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

28. House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the passage

29. Of a bill With the following title, Senate Bill 62,. together with the
. 

a yo asu30. following amendment in the adoption of which I am instructe

31. the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

32. Amendment No. 1.

aa. senator Rock ïs the sponsor of this bill.

vote.

PRESIDENT:
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
'SENATOR ROCK:3.

4. Thank you,Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

5. if I may have the attention of the Chamber.

6- PRESIDENT:

7. one moment
, senator Rock. This is a important bill, wedve dealt

8. with it before. can we have your attention? senator Rock. Well,

9. senator vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

10. ssxaToR VAOALABENE:

l1. yes, Mr. President, before you get into this other order of business

l2. with. senator Rock. My key was closed on...bn the bill that I just
l3. sponsored and I didn't vote and I'm recorded as being absent and I would

l4. like the Journal to show that I was present on the bill that I just

sponsored and passed.

l6. ppzszosxT:

l7. I'm glad you said that, I just qot through talkinq to every editor

l8. in your district telling them you were not present. The record will

l9. show that senator vadalabene who is the sponsor of the bill in his

20. enthusiasm neglected to uncork his switch and desired to be recorded

21 i lation. senator Rock.. as voting in favor of that momentous leg s

22. SSNATOR RocK:

23. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

24. senate Bill 62, as am sure everyone is aware is the Senior Citizens

25. Tax Relief measure. The House did in fact put an amendment on and

26. I am at thïs time Mr. President, moving to concur with Amendment No.

27. to senate Bill 62. I have cause to be passed out copies of the Amend-

28. ment. Essentially it does three things, it delays the effective date

29. of the five pereent change that Was effected in the Senate here until

30. 1976. It clarifies the problem of Public Aid recipients in terms of

31. income.and it adds a confidentiality clause so that the forms as sub-

32. mitted to the Department çf Revenue will...wil1 in fact be kept con-

Bill 6i as33
. fidential. I think the amendment is a good one. Senate
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1 '. amended passed the House unanimously
. I would hope for the same type

2. of action here tbday in the Senate. I move Mr. President, that the

3. Eenate do now c6ncur with House Amendment No
. l to Senate Bill 62.

4. PRESIDENT:

S* Senator Rock moves for the suspension of the rules for the purpose

6. of concurring in this
. . .in this House Amendment to Senate Bill 62. All

1. in favor of the motion will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

B' The motion is carried. Now Senator Rock moves for a concurrence in

9. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 62. All in favor will vote Aye. Oh...

l0. no
oo .you'll have to vote...this will be a record roll call, this is

ll. final action. Al1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

l2. senator Harris.

l3. SENATOR HARRIS: .

14. Yeah. This of course is a very significant piece of legislation '

l5. and I don't want to get into the roll call because thank goodness, bqe

16. have eliminated the privilege of vote explanation which does speed up

l7. our process here. I just want' to make this point clear about this
l8. individual senator's position on this important piece of legislation.

l9. There is no question in my mind but what we have the money to fund this.

20. xow when senate Bill 62 was considered in the 79th General Assembly, I

2l* did not support it. But I did support Senate Bill 63, which is the

22. appropriation bill. And 1 want to state unequivocally that wepve

23. qot the money. I believe that a more appropriate way to deal with

24. senior citizen relief is to expand our existinq statutory program. And

25. I know this bill is going to pass and I'm honestly deep inside probably
' 

i idual not in any26. glad that it will pass. But I maintain as an ind v ,

27. construction of leadershlp responsibility, but as an individual, I

28 believe the best way to extend this sisnificant amount of additionaz .

29. senior 'citizen relief, should come through the means of expanding our

30. two existing programs. Thank you. . ' ,

31. PRESIDENT: '

32. Any further discussion? Senator Berning. .

33. SENATOR BERNING:

. - t41
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1. Thank you, Mr. President, I certainly have the greatest admiration

2. for the adroitness of our Assiàtant Leader, Senator Rock, but this is

3. a rather c6mprehensive amendment and to attempt to evaluatp it while

4. there is confusion and discussion and debate and explanation going on,

S* it is just beyond the limited capabilities of some of us, certainly

6. including me
. I have a question about from line 27 on and may I ask

7. the sponsor
. . .

8- PRzSIDEXT:

9. He indicates he'll yield.

lO. SENATOR ssRNINc:

11.. to-..to further elaborate on line 27 to 3'2'. Does this mean

l2. what I think it says, quickly, that this is a grant then over and

l3. above a public assistance grant. '

14. pRsszDENT:

l5. senator Rock. 
.

l6. SENATOR Rocx: '

17 Ufies the eligibility of public aid re-. The.-from 27 to 32 clar
l8. ciperents- .recipients, and insures the tax relief qrants are not

19. counted as income for supplemental. . .the SSI participants. It's separate

20. and apart, you are correct.

21* PRESIDENT:

22. senator Berning.

23. SENATOR BERNING:

24. well, very likely this is a...a part of the original intention,

25. however this emphasizes for me that what we are doing is circumventing

26. 'the intent of the existing legislation and appropriation for Public

27. aid recipients and if I'm not mistaken, that those requirements are

28. somewhat the reflection of Federal guideli.nes, and will We not be Poten-
' 

ifications here that we don't anticipate.; 29. tially incurring some ram

30. PRESIDENT: '

31. Senator Rock.

32. SENATOR ROCK:

Well the answer succinctly is no. And...and I think this amendment33. #

i42 
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1. or these words that were put in House Amendment 1, just further cor-

2. robor'ates and ersures that the legislative intent as intended in Senate

3. Bill 62 as introduced is in fact met. There was a questio' n that Senator

4. Netsch, as a matter of fact raised on the Floor of the Senate, what
' 

5 i id recipients, how do we determine. The intent of the. about publ c a

6. bill is to help those who need it the mostz and so any grant given

7. under thiba..this bill will not count against public aid recipients.

9. PRESIDENT:

9.' Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

ï0. in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 62. Those in favor vote Aye.

ll. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

l2. who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. On that

l3. question, the Aye's are 47, the Nays are 2, those Voting Present are 3. .

l4. The'refore the Senate conéurs in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

l5. 62, and the bill now having received the required'èonstitutionàl

l6. majbrity is declared passed. ....tMachine cut-offl...

l7. '

l8. Thank you,Mr. President, on a point of personal priviledge, I

l9. would ask that the Senate acknowledge the presence on the Floor of

20. the Lieutenant Governor of our state, Neil Hartigan.

2l. PRESIDENT: '

22. Just as a matter of an announcement, you'll be happy to note that

23. wezve only introduced a hundred and seventy new bills todày. Senator

24. Bruce, for what purpose do you arise?

25. SENATOR BRUCE: '

26. Would be in order- .for my...Eo make a moEion to be added as

2t. a cosponsor at this time. .

28. PRESIDENT:
;

29. To a...of course it would, Sir. . '

30. SENATOR BRUCE: .

31. Senate Bill 727, Senator Schaffer's bill, I'd like to be added

32. as a cosponsor.
i

33. PRESIDENT:

34. senator Bruce seeks leave. o .leave to be added as a cosponsor 4
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1 '* to Senate Bill, what was the number?

SENATOR BRDCE:

3. 727
.

4. PRzszosxT:

5* 7a7
. Is there leave? An airplane bizl. senator Johns.

6. SENATOR aoHNs:

7. would it be in order for me to ask leave of the Senate to waive

8- the six day rule on a certain bill. would it be in order at this timea

PRESIDENT:

l0- It would be in prder.

ll. SEXATOR aoHNs:

l2. All right. senate Bill 95. I would like to be heard in executive

l3. committee next seqsion, Wednesday, I believe it to be the 16th, at 7:00

l4. o'clock in Room 212 in the evening. Senate Bill 95.

1s. ppsslosxv:

l6. You don't need it, you're got six days. If the notice goes oui

l7. today, will be adequate.

l8. SENATOR JoHNs:

l9. A1l right. 1'11 see that it is.

2o. sRsslosxT:

2l. Fine.

22. ssxnToR JoHNs:

23. z just want to be sure and clear that up.
/

24. pRssIoExT:

25. That's fine. Senator savickas.

26. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

27. Mr. President and members of the Senate, the announcement for the

aa Labor and commerce commzttee meetin, ss se. on the'announcement for

29* ZOnd8X# April 14th. This Will be moved to Wednesday at 7:00 O'CIOCk

30. in the evenini.

3i* PRESYRCWPI

32. Senator Egan.

33. SENATOR EGAN:
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Mr. President and members of the Senate: I would like to move that

the Appropriations Committee be discharged for further consideration

3. oi senate Bill 227, for the purpose of Tabling the bill.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Is there leave? Leave is granted . Senator Egan.

6. SENATOR EGAN:

R. I would like to move therefore that Senate Bill 227 be Tabled
.

g. PRESIDENT:

9. You heard the motion
. Al1 in favor 'say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

l0. bill is Tabled
. senator Davidson.

ll. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

l2. Mr. President I'd like leave to discharge Senate Bill 74 from

l3. Revenue and 75 from Appropriations for the purpose of Tabling.

l4. PRESIDENT;

l5. Is there leave? Leave is granted. senator Davidson now moves- .

l6. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

17. I move to Table Senate Bill 74 and 75 as they are identical bills

l8. to what you just concurred and passed of the' senior Tax Relief.

19. pRsszosxv:

20. All in favor will pay. . -you heard the motion. All in favor will

21. say Aye. opposed Na#. The motion carriesg the billp are Tabled.

22. (Machine cut-offl...saperstein.

23. SENATOR SAPERSTSIN:

24. Thank you Mr. President. Just a reminder that the Education Com-

25. mittee will meet Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock in Room 122B.

26. ppzszosxT:

27. senator Latherow.

28. SENATOR LATHEROW:

29. Mr. President I'd like leave of the Body to bq shown as a cosponsor

30. on...senate Bill 727.

3l. PRESIDENT:

? Leave is granted. You will be so shown. Senator32. Is there leave .

33. Daley.

1.

2.
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1. SENATOR DALEY:

2. Mr. Presideht and fellow membersz ask leave of the Body to waive

3. Ahe six day notice to have Senate Bi11 l24 heard in the Judiciary Com-

4. mittee today at 2:30. Sponsored by Senator Kosinski, he has his wit-

5. nesses down today.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there leave? Leave is qranted.

8. SENATOR DALEY:

9. Also Mr. President...

l0. PRESIDENT:

Yes.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

l3. ...I'd like to notify

we will meet at 2:00 o'clock.

l5. PRESIDENT:

the members of the Judiciary Committee that

16. Al1 right. Senator Bell.

l7. SENATOR BELL:

l8. Yes, Mr. President, thank you. 1...1 assume it's still in order

l9. to move to Table a bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. State your motion.

22. SENATOR BELL:

23.

24.

Yes, like to...Table Senate Bill 78, thato..is currenEly before

the Judiciary Committee. Discharge...

25. PRESIDENT:

26. You heard the motion. Senator Bill poves to discharge the Judiciary

27. Committee from further consideration of Senate Bill 78. A1l in favor will

28. say Aye. Opposed. The bill is discharged. Senator Bell now moves that

29. Senate Bill 78 be Tabled. You heard the motion. A1l in favor will say

30 Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes'have it, the bill is Tabled. Senator

3l. Mccarthy.

32. SENATOR MC CARTHY:

33. Yes, Mr. President, Senate Bill 504 was assigned to the Committee
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of Personnel and Pensions and really is part of a series that belongs

g ' .' in the Conunittee on F'inance and Credit Regulation . I talked to Senator

3. Newhouse and I'd like to have the rules suspended so that the Ccmmittee

4. on Personnel and Pensions be discharged from further consideration of

50...Senate Bi11 504 and it be re-referred to the Committee on Finance

6. and Credit Regulation
.

1* PRESIDENT:

8. You heard the motion . All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay.

9. The Ayes have Senate Bill 504 is discharged from the Committee on

l0. Finance and re-referred to the Committee on Pinance and Credit Regula-

11.. tions. senator vadalabene.

l2. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l3. Yes, just as a matter of an'announcement. The committee on...Ex-

l4. ecutive CoMmittee on Appointments and Administrations will not meet on

the 14th but will, has been reset for April the 21st. Monday, April the

l6. 21st.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Dougherty.

l9. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

20. I would like to announce that the Committee on Local Government

21* wi' 11 meet at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday..wWednesday at 7:00 p.m. in Room 400.

22. pRssIDsuT:

23. April 16th. Senator Kosinski.

24. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

25. Mr. President and members of the senate...the Election Committee

26. 'will meet at 2:00 o'clock in Room 212.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Davidson.

29. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

30. Mr. Presidentz I1d like permission of the Senate to Withdraw as

31. OOSPODSOr On Senate Bill 18, and then I'd 'like to be recognized for

32. purpose announcement after that action.

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Davidson seeks leave to withdraw as a cosponsor of Senate

Bill 18. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Now, Senator Davidson.

3. SENATOF DAVIDSON:

4. Now for purpose of announcement. Gentlemen, you have not been

5* listening when I said to you the last two days about getting your res-

6. ervations in for the Governor's Prayer Breakfast
. Now, if you want

7. to be down where the action is, they have been holding some tickets

B' for you who are the honorees, the reason the breakfast is being held,

9. the elected officials, and members of the legislature. If you do not

l0. have your reservatiops and your money in hand to my secretary or I b'y

l1. this evening, the tickets are qoing to be released and it's first comew

first serve next week, if you can get in. Now we're almost totally

l3. sold out. This ig your last warning. Don't come asking next Wednesday

l4. night for tickets for next Thursday morning. Thank you.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Keep praying that, brother. Any further announcements? The Chair

17 d A ri1 loth'is a
. . .another anniversary of. has an announcement. To ay, p

l8. thè day that I was born and on the Republican side of the House, because

l9. there are fewer chairs over there, you will find a birthday cake and

20. I,m inviting all of you to have a piece of that birthday dake as soon

2l. as we shall have finished here. Are there any o'ther announcements?

22. senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

24. 1. ..1 believe Mr. President, Senator Merritt rose...

25. PRssIoENT:

26. Just one minute...just one minute...we are very close to the end.

27. If you could be just a little patient and a little quieter, wedll be
28 through in a moment and you can talk to your heartis content. Senator

Mitchler.

30. SENATOR MITCHLER:

d tand that-- nex't week we will be in session31
. Mr. president, z un ers

OD WodDesday VhO 16kh and Thursday the 17th. And then On the following

33 Week...and a...and Friday the 18th. No# not Friday the 18th. And then

1.

2.
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1. the following week, it will be the 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24kh. Have you

2. made any determination on the last week of the month?

PRESIDENT:

When you come in next week.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Next week.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. We will have the full schedule for at least a month and a half in

9. advance. Will the members be in their seats. I know it.. Will the

l0. members be in their seats. We have a Death Resolution. It will not' be

l1. read, but the members will be in their seats. Death Resolution, Senator

l2. Fawell.

SECRETARY:

l4. senate- -senate Resolution 53 introduced by Senator Phllip, Fawell,

l5. Harris, Graham, Mohr, Nimrod, Cfark #nd all members. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

17. Mr President, I would like to movi to suspend the appropriate

l8. rules for the immediate adoption and consideration of this Death

l9. Resolution.

2o. pRsslosxT:

2l. senator Philip moves that the suspension of the rules for the .'

22. immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor of the

suspension of the rules will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are

24. suspended. Senator Philip now moves for the immediate adoption of

25. this resolution. senator Philip.

26. SENATOR PHILIP:

27. Ifd just like to make a feW brief words about this Senate Resolution

28. 53, which memoralizes Sam Dean. I've had the pleasure of knowing and

29. working with Sam Dean for a little more than twenty years. I don't

30 think I've ever known a man who has been any more sincere, any more

3) hard Working and any more of a participator in the operation of govern-

ment. sam was very unusual because he always did things for people

d Dever asked anything in return. lle served as the President Of the33
. ZZ
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1 . ' *' Mayor of.. .of...the President of Oak Brook for two terms and turned

2. that salary back to the City Treasurer. In my judgement, he is
3. a very unusual, outstanding and dignified person who tàat we miss

in our community tremendously. I ask for your favorable consideration.

5* PRESIDENT:

6. All in favor of adoption of this resolution, vote Aye. Opposed

Nay. Oh, those in favor of this resolution will signify your affirmative

8* te b rising. The resolution is adopted. Senator karris. TheMo y

9. adjournment resolution has not yet arrived. I'd like an understanding

l0. that inasmuch as we're going to have a perfunctory tomorrow , that ad-

ll. journment resolution could be of course Journalized tomorrow. Now we

12. have a large number of bills yet to be introduced, but the Senate will

be at ease during the reading of these bills so that members may go to

l4. their committee hearings. At the conclusion of these...the reading of

l5. these bills, then of course the Senate will stand adjourned. I announced

l6. already that at noon tomorrow that we will be in Session, in Perfunètory

session. Don't forget the cake they safd, that's right. Reading of

18.' the introduction of bills.

19. Acvzxc SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

20. senate Bill 850.

21* (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst reading of the bill.

23. 8sl by senators Reqner, Buzbee, Harber Hall.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26 852 by the same sponsors'.

(secretary reads title of.bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. 853 by the same sponsor...

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

31. Senator Buzbee.

32. SENATOR BUZBEE:

33 Point of personal priviledge, Mr. President. I Would like to have
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1. the Senate to recognize the fact that the Randolph county Farm Bureau

2. ladies are in the President's Gallery . If the.omif the President of

the'senate and the members that are gathered around over there and in

4. behalf of. . .in his honor, as far as his birthday is concerned, would

5. please pay attention . I would like to have the...senate to recognize

the Randolph County Ladies Farm Bureau in the President's Gallery.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8* Senator Buzbee.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l0. 853 by Senators Regner, Buzbee and Harber Hall.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 854 by Senator Dougherty.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. lst readinq of the bill.

l5. House Bill 855 by Senators Grahqm, Dougherty, and Don Moore.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

17. lst reading of the bill.

l8. 856 by senators saperstein, Palmer, Hall and Smith.

(secretary reads title of bill)

20. 1st reading of the bill.

21. 8s7 by senators Regner by request of the Iflinois Economic and

22. Fiscal commission.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. lst reading of the bill.

25. 858 by the same sponsor.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. lsE reading of the bill.

28. 859 by the same sponsork

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. 860 by the same sponsor.

!l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

32. lst reading of the bill.
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1.

2. 1st
(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.reading

862 by

4.

5.

Senators Nimrode Course and Harber Hall.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 863 by Senators Wooten, Joyce, Bruce, Sommer and Roe.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
864 by Senator Wooten.7.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill
l0. g6s by senator wooten.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

la '. lst reading of the bill.

l3. 866 by senator shapiro
.

l4. (secretary reads title of bill)

l5. l,t reading of the bill

l6- 867 by senator shapiro
.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8- 868 by the same sponsor
.

l9- (secretary reads title of bill)

2o ' lz Latherow
,- 869 by senator Reqner, Bloom, Glass, Harber Ha ,

2l. sommer
, shapiro and others.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. 87c by senator Howard Mohr
.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. 87l by senator schaffer.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 872 by senator schaffer.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. 873 by senator schaffer.

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 874 by senator schaffer..

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

33. 875 by the same sponsor.
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l ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

2 '' 876 b
y Senator Schaf f er . '

g '* ' (Secretary reads title of bill)
4. 877 by senator schaffer

.

S* (secretary reads title of bill) '

6. 878 by senators Fawell
, Schaffer, Glass, Mitchler and Berning.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8 ' 879 by senator Fawell 
.

9 .* (secretary reads title of bill)

10 '' 880
. . . 880 by Senator...by the same sponsor.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. lst yeading of the bill. 
'

l3. a8l by the s:me sponsor. .

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

15. 882 by the same sponsor
.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

l7' 883 by Senators Fawell
, Carroll, Moore, Glass and Bruce.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill
.

20. aa4 by senator Fawell
.

2l* (secretary reads title of bill)

22. aas by senator Fawell
. 

'

23. (secretary reads title of bill)
' 24. lst readins of the bill.

.:
25. 886 by senator eawell

.

26. (secretary reads title of bill) .

27. 8a7 by senator Fawell.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. senate Bill 888 by Senators Fawell, Shapiro and Glass.

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

31. 889 by senators Eawell, Shapiro and Glass.

32. (secretary reads title of bill) .



(Secretary reads title of bill)

89l by senators Davidson and shapiro.

(secretàry reads title of bill)
4. 892 by senators Davidson

, Merritt, Bell and vadalabene.

5* (secretary reads title of bill)

893 by senators Hynes, Partee, Rock, Donnewald and Bruce.

(secrstary reads title of bill)
9- lst reading of the bill.

9- Bill 894 by senators Berning
, weaver, shapiro, Romano andsenate

l0. kRoc 
.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

12. s d sgper..89s by senators shapiro, Bern ng an
l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

14- 896 by senator Bell
.

l5' (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 897 by senator Bell
.

17- (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. a9a by senators Hickey
, partee, Donnewald and Rock.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. a99 by senators carrolz
, Morris, class, pawezl and Bruce.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 9co offered by senators carroll
, Don Moore, class, Pawell and

23. sruce
.

24- (secretary reads title of bill)

25. '9ol by the sane sponsors.

26. (secretary reads title of bilf)

;7. 9o2 by the same sponsors.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. 9c3 by senator schaffer.

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 9p4 by senator Buzbee, Partee, Donnewald, Rock and Bruce.

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

33. 905 by senator Kenneth Hall, Vadalabene, Howard Mohrr Johns and

1.

2.
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1. Harris.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

908 by Senator Sommer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bills.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

906 by Senatob Sommer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

907 by Senator Sommer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

909 by Senator Netsch, Partee, Donnewald, Rock and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

.senate Bill 910 by Senator Johns, Partee, Donnewald and Rock.

(Secretary reads title öf bill)

Senate Bill 911 by Senator Philip.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 9l2 by Senator Philip.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9l3 by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

914 by Senator Philip.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9l5 by Senator Philip.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

916 by Senator Philip.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9l7 by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

918 by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9l9 by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

920 by senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

92l by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

922 by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

923 by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

924 by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

925 by the same sponsor.

10 itle of bill). (secretary reads t
ll. 926, senator Shapiro.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bills.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senate Bill 927 introduced by Senator Shapiro.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 928 introduced by Senator Newhouse.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 929 introduced by Senators Newhouse, Chew, Smith and

others.

22.

23.

24.

25. Netsch.

26.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 930 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 93l introduced by Senator Newhouse, Kenneth Hall and

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 936 introduced by Senators Mitchlerz Harris, Schaffer

28. and others.

29.

3 0 .

3 1 .

32 .

33.

34.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 933 introduced by Senator Berning.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 934 intrpduced by Senator Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
Senate Bill 935 introduced by Senators Demuzio, Partee, Donnewald
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l . ahd others . .

g . .. (secretary reads title of bill)
3 ' il1 936 introduced by Senator Bruce

.. . sênate B

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

' S* senate Bill 937 introduced by Senators Bruce, Johns, Kenneth Hall

6. and others.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. senate Bill 938 introdùced by sënators Bruce, Partee, Rock and

9 ld '. Donnewa .

l0. (secretary reads title of b'ill)

ll. senate Bill 939 introduced by Senators Harber Hall, Mitchler and

l2. others. .

l3. (secretary reads title pf bill)

l4. senate Bill 940 introduced by Senator Harber Hall.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

16. Senate Bill 94l introduced by the same sponsor.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. senate Bill 942 introduced by Senators Harber Hall, Bell: Merritt

19 d others.* an

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

2l. senate Bill 943 introduced by Senators Don Moorg, Carroll, Glass

22. and others. .

23. (secretary reads tttle of bill)
' 24. senate Bill 944 introduced by Senators Don Moore, Smith: Dougherty

. :
25. and others. .

26. (Secretary reads title of bilt)

27. Senate Bill 945 introduced by the same sponsors.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. Senate Bill 949 introduced by the sale sponsovs.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

3l. SenatetBill 947 introduced by the same sponsors.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

33. Senate Bill 948 introduced by the same sponsors.

. f
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1. (secretary reads title of bill)

; '* Senate Bill 949 introduced by the same sponsors
.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. senate Bill 940 introduced
e . .or 950 introduced by the same sponsors.

5* (secretary reads title of bill) '

6. senate Bill 95l introduced by the same sponsors
.

1* (secretary reads title of bill)

8 * senate Bill 952 introduced by the same sponsors 
.

s .* (secretary reads title of bill)

10 . s nate Bill 953 introduced by the' same sponsors .e

11 * (secretary reads title of bill)

12 . senate Bill 954 introduced by Senator Philip .

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. senate Bill 955 introduced by senators Glass, shapiro, Fawell and

l5. saperstein . 
'

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

l7. senate Bill 956 introduced by Senators Glass, Shapiro, and Fawell

18. and others.

l9. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

20 . senate Bill 9s7 introduced by senator Glass , Rock , Shaprio and

21 * thers . . 'o

22 . (secretary reads title of bill) '

23. senate Bill 958 introduced by senatôrs Bruce, Partee, Donnewald

' a4. and others.
.:

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. senate Bill 959 introduced by Senators Glass, Chew, Sommer and

27. others.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. and others.

3l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

32 Senate Bill 96l introduced by Senators Kosinski, Parteer Rock and '

33. others.
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l '* (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. senate Bill 962 introduced by Senators Morris
, Partee, Donnewald

3. and others.

4* (Secretary reads title of bill)

S* Senate Bill 963 introduced by the same sponsors
.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 . senator Hall
.

9 . SEXATOR HALI,:

l0. Mr
. President and fellow senators, I would like to announce that

11 . the reason for senator clarke' s absence today is because of the death

12 . f his mother two weeks ago . It is absolute' ly essential that he beo

l3. there at his home for business purposes , and he wished me to make this

14 . announcement. Thank you.

' PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l6. Thank you, senator Hall. Mr. Secretary, continue with the intro-

l7. duction of bills
.

la. sscszvaRv:

l9. senate Bill No. 964 introduced by senator ozinga, course, Graham

ao. ana others
.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. senate Bill No
. 965 introduced by Senator Glass, Nimrod, Fawell.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. senate Bill No. 966 introduced by Senators Chew, Rock, Kosinski.

25. (secretary r'eads title of bill)

26. senate Bill 967 introduced by Senato'r Sommer.

27. (secretary reads title of bill)

28. senate Bill 968 introduced by Senators Netsch, Partee, Donnewald

29. and others.

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

Sonako Bill 969 introducpd by Senator Wooten, Partee, DonnlWald

32. and others.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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Senate Bill *970 introduced by Senators Lane and Carroll.

(secretary reads title of bill)
3* senate Bill No

. 97l introduced by Senators Lane, Mosinski, Daley
4. and others

.

B* (secretary reads title of bill)

6. senate Bill 972 introduced by Senator Mitchler.

(secretary reads title of bill)
8. senate Bill 973 introduced by senators Harber Hall, Regner, craham
9. and others

.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. senate Bill 974 introduced by Senators Philip, Bloomz Harris and

l2. others.

(secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 975 introduced by senators Harris, Graham? Mohr and

15. others
.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 976 introduced by the same sponsors.

18. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. senate Bill 977 introduced by the same sponsors
.

20. (secretary reads title of biil)

senate Bill 978 introduced by senator Roe, BlooM, Schaffer and
22. others

.

23* (secretary reads title of bill)

24. senate Bill 979 introduced by Senator Roe
.

25. (secretary keads title of bill)

26. senate Bill 980 introduced by Senato'rs Roe, Bloom, Schaffer and

27. class.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. senate Bill 9:l introduced by Senator Roe.

3 . 
.

32 . (Secretary reads title of bill )

i11 9Q3 introduced by Senator GIaSS, Carroll: Fawell. Bruce33. Senate B

1.

2.
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1. and Moore.

2.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 984 introduced by Senator Berning.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 985 introduced by Senators Kosinski, Jöhns and Palmer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 986 introduced by Senators Graham, Howard Mohry Mitchler

8. and others.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. senate Bill 987 introduced by senator Glass.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. senate Bill 988 introduced by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l4. senate Bill 989 introduced by the same sponsor.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. senate Bill 990 introduced by senators Glass, Roe, Fawell and others.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. senate Bill 991 introduced by Senators Savick
.as and Partee.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. senate Bill 992 introduced by senators Hynes, Partee, Rock and

a1. others.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. senate Bill 993 introduced by Senators Joyce, Donnewald, Rock and

24. others.

25. (secretary feads title of bill)

26. senate Bill 994 introduced by Senato'r Shapiro, Harris, Graham and

27. others.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. senate Bill 945 introduced by the...995 introduced by the same

30. sponsor.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

32. Senate Bill 996 intrqduced by the same sponsors.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. senate Bill j97 introduced by the same sponsors
.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. ' Senate Bill 998 introduced by the same sponsors
.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

S* Senate Bill 999 introduced by the same sponsors. '

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1* Senate Bill 1000 introduced by the same sponsor
.

B. (secretary reads title of bill)

' 9' Senate Bill 1001 introduced by Senator Shapiro 
, Harris , Graham and

l0. weaver.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

12. senate Bill 1002 introduced by Senator'lfeaver
.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

14. lst reading of the following bills
.

l5' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. . '

l6. Any further business to come before the Senate? Senate will stand

l7. adjourned until 12:00 o'clock noon tomorrow.

l8.

l9.

20.

21 .

22. '

23. .

' 24
. :

25. '

26. '

27.

28.

29. '

30.

3). . . .

32. . 
'

33.

l
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